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1# w va là w Belleville Branch
Patriotic Fund UCCESSWON BY BOTHJN MILITARY NOTES.j . WÊi -

*i|fl|6gl Y DWINDLING AND SHOW 
NO FURTHER PROGRESS

HIGH-CLASS CONCERTtotal amount subscribed to the 
in Belleville a» stated in the 

preee on 10th April, 1816 w-a# $49,182.511
The onlistpo , ec*K ***** additional contributions, endThy enlisted strength of the 166th ^ ««aeos who were a-
n,°^°Ver ,TUey hope to,,wi*L the canvass wm in pro

be full strength byAprll 1st. green. thin -»«-.«* by a-
- j Â ■ ^ | bent $300 unora, end 9&U4 of bank ta

it hts not bèeh determined yet Lereet h»°««bt up tin grand total 
whether the 166th will mobilize at a^S± of -.-h maid m to
Belleville, BarrieflAld o,r ValearUer. 21st Kefa, i9ia wae 34,743,60

„ i *, ^ The Unpaid balances of the amoun.a
Col. Hemming, officer commanding promised ae per auditors' lia- la 5.- 

Thiiti IHvision came to the City 174.98 of which 2.500 (the 
sterday ite —J-- - ' at,ol ‘ft?’8 oontüi^y°).
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Splendid Programme Given Last Night To Crowd

ed House-“Canada’s Foremost Military Band" 

is Opinion of Critics Who Witnessed Their 

s* Performance.
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>
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Artillery Attack on Forts Six Miles to the East-Several Hundred Ger

mans Cut Off in Fort Dooaumont and Cannot Escape-War Risk 

««-ranee Sharply Advances-Anether BritijfcSteamer 

Sunk and all Hands Lost.

the oudhaif
êM». And they 

they believed 
The adults g 
nably fermai

!

wm and grand opera songe toe welded k>
he $ eetection which was pleaeing |e 
everyone. Seigt. Camming responded 
to the encore to thie number by pprp- 
ing “Killamey” ia perfect style. HI» 
Wtrk stamps him es a thoroughly 
capable performer and Mr. Stares I» 
fortunate in having such agrsaduta» 

his ueflo cornet.
•Hhepberd Thy Demetepoor Vary" 

wa» Mise Stares' next song and here 
she again distinguished herself with 
her easy high notes and tonal «dor- - 
tog-' As an encore to this Miss Stares 
(W***»lj gwve another encore — 
“Wake Up”, which wen everyone 
Pieteiy. Although thie wee M|*
Sr* visit to Belleville She will e|- 
wsys be popnlsr here tad should she 
return e crowded house will ageim 
greet her.

Mueioton David Talmer performed 
excellently to a clarinet sole. His exe
cution is very brilliant and he wee ad 
til times perfect master of Ms toetrw- 

It to e decided treat to hear a 
towtotoo of hie abllty perform. He 
«bSged to play

'the'80th Battalion, C.E.F.. I 
and Mias Victoria Stares, assisting po- 
piaoa srtetot.

,h
Major Gill <
146th. I» (jho afternoon, C61. Hem
ming inspected the detachment of the 
166th located $efe, and the non
commissioned officers’ class Of about 
fifty membelS 
corns, front tine vajrtoi 
ten in the Hastings

100, and 16b amounts' of SS each and [ 
under.
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notified by mail, but in 
have been mislaid they are requested 
to Mil soon at the iBank: of Montres] 
or the Public Library or at the Meir 
chants Bank and ask Bar the Auditor’s 
Lists to make (sure that their 
promises really have been made good 
It is important that there, should be 
no further delay in dosing up the 
fund’s accounts for 1915.'

The total payments to soldiers' 
Belie ville from 24th Aug- 
26th Feb. 1916 was $24.-

Bandmaster Stares has a splendid 
organization of which he may be just
ly proud and their work J*»t_night 
stamps them as the foremost military 
Band to Canada and one. of the beet 
fin the continent. Blr. Stares had the 
bend well to hand at all times and 
the musicians responded instantly to 
the sHghteet move of hie baton 

Bandmaster Stares is a musical di
rector of marked ability. Be to force
ful, direct, sympathetic and sincere, 
rising to intense height of paetiohate 
frenzy and leading the baud through 
the most Intricate passages with mas 
tody skill: Mr. Stares to a leader on 
Whom his Hand may depend absolutely 
B« brings in the various Instrument* 
by a pod and when the climaxes are 
reached they have but to took to him 
fik toeptoation.

M36n Victoria Stores. Soprano, of 
was the assisting artist and 

ahe wan the hearts of everyone b> her 
bekUMtii aespek Mtoa Stares has a 
awwto diMr voice, a perfect artieuto- 

•nd enunciation and gave thor- 
h^eipretatioh of the most diffi

OHRMAN DRIVE
FADING.

PARIS, March 1.—The German 
on Verdun has. made no fur- 

and is now dwindling 
anoordtog to latest reports from the 

The French troops still sur
round the remains of Fort Douau- 
mont in which several hundred Ger- 

are not off.
The offlcaU statement today reports 

no change north of Verdun or in the 
Woevre district.

A brisk artillery attack is being 
made by the- enemy on forts De Vaux 
o -d De Tavwttes, six miles east of

GRADUALLY steamers and cargoes were advanced 
today in anticipation of the enforce
ment of Germany’s policy of Stoking 
armed merchant ships without want-

1made up of the noc- 
us recruiting cen-

BH .......... ... 'w$3"Pnffasjiiro
AMSTERDAM, March 1.—It is mi- ward distrlc .1 Hs expressed himself 

nounced from Vienna that King Per- aB greaUy {leased with the proflei- 
dtoand of Bulgaria has arrived in that, ency ghown 1 ÿ the «lass, 
city on a visit to Emperor Francis I 
Joseph.

KING FERDINAND VISITS FRANZ 
JOSEF. own

1tog.
i

“NOTHING NEW” SAYS CONSTAN
TINOPLE. W

From the :6th to the 18th Of Feb.
____  the 156th hm token in recruits.

BILINGUAL CLAUSE REPEALED it {g gratify! f to learn i*«t a much 
ON SECOND READING.

net 1914 to 
826.46 .

The press
OONSTANITNOPLE, March 1.—, 

There is nothing to report from any 
of the theatres of war, the war office 
announced today.

W
monthly disbursement* 

$2.600 which will grow lar
ger as now MiniHee aie added to the 
tints

arc
higher perce toge of Canadians are 

WINNIPEG, March 1.—The Mani-'offerlnB’ end M'w ^®aclle8 “««U 7S 
toba Legislature gave the second read cent- “ **»>• shown »T the 
Ing last night to the bill repealing the fPct that °* tie lll reoruit3 mentiqu- 
biltogual clause by a vote of 16 to 8. ed 80 are 081 ^la«- 01 the remaind

er 86 are Bn [tish, 1 Scotch, a Irish

GERMAN SUBMARINE DID THE
The treasurer bege to ocknowkdg. 

with* thaiblos the faftlowing payment* 
since added to the liste published up 
to 19th February
Dr. A. B. MacCoii; Feb 
Merchants bank staff, fob 
t.. B.
W, A.

WORK.
PARIS, March 1.—The Minister of 

Marine today announced that a Ger
man submarine torpedoed and sank 
the French auxiliary cruiser Provence 
to the Mediterranean on Saturday 
with a loss of life now estimated be
tween 900 and 1,100.
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DetaUs of Arthur
•• Johnson's Wound

Arthur I*. Johnson, 21st Battalion 
who wen wounded et the front reoent- 
U- «tiHfeAe sniper's bulk* just betow

G.T.R. STATION AT MONTREAL*and one sUi vfl-JWl eee.-- —• »»»»»■——«»»

Hodheueme___BURNED.BRITISH STEAMER SINKS WITH 
, ALL ON BOARD.

OTW YFebJfirdorkvbgkqjaiirdl 
LONDON, March 1.—The British 

Thereby from West Hartle- 
peei for Palermo has beta torpedoed 
Said tank; ail the crew were either 
HIM or drowned.

recruiting cam- 
e just been pub- 
award goes to

The results
MONTRBAL, March l.—Fire start- ’ paign for Jan 

toff to a file room destroyed the Bobs- lished. The
venture station of the Grand Trunk Q.M.Sergt. Bipdln who made the 
Railway this morning. The

DISLOYAL COLONELS ACQUITTED ^ ]^| "" S" 81ntiair

ZURICH, March 1.—The court have been faulty electric wirtjj|n» fnt 
marti^ to the case of the two cotonels there are suspicions of incendiarism. | At the Bridge St. recruiting office
TTf ^ fTTil ?” ^ •* W>«’0»»’ 88 »f the 166th ^god recruits were
tary information has acquitted them, the building was an old one. The secured yeeteidhy. These were, F.
but has ordered them to he handed station was also used by the govern-ID. Adams, F. Smith, D. Brown, %"H.

ties for ment railways Detoware and Central .Lawrence and J. Huddleston.
Vermont, , ^ j M?'** ***&*■ ^
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rim of the British Empire into m. j 
work which rivals the finest <*m. 
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LOST A -fitting ctanTto the‘®Sta was 
the national anthems of Fraaoe, Kar
ate tad Bale Britannia.

Ernest Wheatley, Mm. Ban 
AjB.C.O,, played Miss Stores' acccnt-

cruitlng they fee being ably assiste w5&"the nmok qf a rifle was hs»—. 
ed by Sergt..« Boyle, Corph Rowe, Aiment instantly the ballet struck Mr 
Corpl. TUbroOk and Ptes. Aselstlne, Jdhmson 
Kd„raa.™.»«,W.„dJ. C=«M™.

■ rM; i , officer of .the 21st, to Mr. Johneon’e
An energetic an4 systematic can- brother in Toronto, 

vaes ofthe entire city is shortly to be 
instituted in the city in which every 
man of reernitag age wll be requested 
to fill our blanks giving particulars as 
to age, military flthess and reasons 
for not enlisting. It is hoped in thts 
way to establish recruiting upon a 
more businees-like basis.

*>ds.
Cross in France a realistic numide of thunder is heard 

to the disatnoe which continuée from 
time to time, Then an allegro 
mecal follows softly and gradually in
creases to force and volume until the 

The bullet wound1 Is • clean, eut and Storm is right aver oar heads The 
no serious camptioattons have Allow-. effect was wonderful here and it 
•d. Plainly aeem that a great dea of car--

till work had been spent bringing the 
oreseeadOB to such absolute perfeo- 
ti*v The storm subsides slowly and 
a peaceful shepherd’s sotng, « wcll- 
Pteyed oboe solo by Musician E. Hun
ter, oammenoes e bird-like Ante atili- 
Britw breaks to end relieves the obor- 
aoto end this was partieoJarly well 
dome by Musician Lambert, Then a

WITH CRUISER WILSON POLICYAnother Bay of Quinte boy has 
won great honor for himself and his 
native province to France. We refer 
to Lieut. E. Frank Lynn of Thurlow 
who hr 8 been awarded the Military 
Cross by the British War Department 
for distinguished - gallantry on the 
field.

move- W.
LONDON, March 1.—It is eetiraa- 

t-d that 900 persons were killed or 
drowned in the sinking of the French 

■ inilllst cruiser, formerly the trams-

ponknealte in excellent style. His ar- 
tistio mastery of the piano was a fine- 

WAS background to Miss Stares’ solos. Mr. 
Wheatley’s work was splendid.

The concert wee under the patros- 
ae of Gen. Sir Sam Hughges 

Lt.-CoL Ketcheeom wae a 1 mighty ' 
pleased man last night and his genial 
smile showed that he was well satis
fied and repaid for ell his arduous 
work in securing such attend. The 
band is one which reflects great, 
it ta the entire Dominion 'Sod Lt-OOb 

flouirtoh of trumpets prorisiming a Ketchescn has aright to be prend off 
a call to aims—the quick stepping! of 
basses’ feet earning to a gallop, the
otookiug of chain coming right up to 

the» going away in the . distance 
AU these were done to inimitable 
style by the band., The etsooatd work 
and shading to the movement 
splendid and every section seemed to 
fairly excel itself by tine week and 
artistic phrasing. The final climax of 
the overture brought cheer after 
cheer from the crowded house end for 
an encore», Mr. Stares gave os, Ivor- 
ak’s Huaneeeeke, which was a distinct 
sOeoesB as abend number—from tiu* 
dainty first movement of the majes
tic and back to the first style again.

Mi* Stares then
Song** by Agnes Lambert This gave 
Mias Stares scope for her beautiful 
voice and. an encore was called for.

She responded with a lighter num
ber which proved delightful

The Bed, White send Blue was an 
appropriate solo played by Musician 
Bidon Brethorn and he showed .that 
he was a finished performer on Th» 
instrument. Coupled with his playing 
is am ease of execution, a graceful style 
and general artistic manner which 
made the audience demand an en
core. Musician Brethorn played ‘‘The 
Rosary” bv Nevin end it was Better 
than the program number.

The next piece was Elgar’s “Salut 
d’ Armour” Band this lovely work was 
played in finished style by the band.

A Gavotte “Lea Cloches do St Male" 
with bell effects was entirely differ
ent from the preceding number and 
was so good that it called', for an en
core», and it was here that perhaps 
the finest work of the concert was 
given. Opening with a chime -solo by'
L Camming:, and then drifting «oftly 
like a huge organ into “Nearer Mÿ 
God to Thiee” Wad finishing With the 
cfoime» ’ «ripping- >Ui»ÉLK,;jB0fc m 
were present whose eyei Tilled wfth 
totem. It to safe to say that this old 
hymn as played by the 60th band will 
not be soon forgotten.

“Echoes from the Metropolitan”

CONGRESS WILL HAVE TO ADOPT 
WILSON POLICY.

WASHINGTON, March 1.—Presi
dent Wilson decided today that he 
cannot proceed with the German sub
marine negotiations while dissension 
to congress weakens his position be
fore the world, so he called for a 
show-down on the pending proposals 
to warn Americans off merchant ships 
of the European belligerents armed 
for defence.

Making clear that he considers the 
President, and not congress, charged 
with the conduct of foreign relations 
of the United States, he wrote a let
ter to Representative Pon, acting 
chairman of the house rules commit
tee, asking him to provide parliamen
tary means for bringing the agitation 
out into the open on the floor of the 
house for full discussion and a vote.
Later he snmmonded Senator Stone Lt, Caudiweiil, <a,pt. Harper, Capt

The funeral of the late Mrs. Chtoe tad Representative Flood, chairman m'» Daet evening a very pleasant ga-
c-oss took place from the home of of the foreign affairs committee, and M^WnT^oCrif lîÆ ta

Rneeian Ancat h°r daughter' Mrs' Reldv Yeomans Senator Kern, majority leader to the tying examinations. t*e' «ïUdon J^SXnting it.
IVUSSian unset ft., this morning. Service was con- Senate, for a conference at the White -------* part -i»K of Bob Boy Camp

ducted at the house by Rev. E. C. Cur- House today, at which he will request Field officers’ course is being held «g <be dona of SoOYtitend with a past 
rie, pastor of John Street Presbyterian that one of the varions pending reeo- Kingrita commencing^ March 7th chLaTa jewel end a wrist watch. Mr. 
Church. There were many beautiful luttons be acted upon in both houses. £0! Opt n-il ^ at
floral tributes. The bearers were im- Administration leaders are so sure Wli and Capt." Loc- 2Sv itito^eef of Mr-
mediate friends of deceased. Inter- of their position that they plan to end kett. The course will teat about two McHae> valuable services to the Bo
rnent took place at Rob tin. all agitation with a vote of confidence weeks. j eiety he was asked to accept a beau-

in the president. •_ . __ T«t master’s jewel. Mr. McRae
The strength otf the 156th battalion in the Engineer» at O-t

alt the various centers is as Hollow»
BeUeville 218 
Modoc 64 
Trenton 65 
Tweed 46 
Marmots 14 
Pictoia 96 
Deaercmto 46
Coe HUl 37
Sttoling 25 
Bancroft 58 
WdUbogltota 32 
Marlbank 26 
Making a total of 756

mAtlantic steamer La Pro-
At Osgoode HallVtaso, to mid Mediterranean on Sat

urday, it Vas announced by the
■ .1ill.'

. Lieut. Lynn held an-angle jutting
of marine today, into the German lines with à small 

hundred men were on board party after all the Others had retired 
when she went to her doom with the assistance of a machine

saved, of whom 896 gun he prevented the Germans” ad-

iBefore Host. Mr. Justice Britton, in 
Chamber Monday, Feb. 28th.

Way va É4baw.-W. C. MikeU K.C. 
ob behalf of defendant applied to 
have date fixed to receive the evi
dence, of Aida Shaw Black and any 
evidence the plaintiff waa allowed to 
givq, and also to put to further evi
denced

Order made that moi further evi
dence be received end that Thursday, 
March 23rd be (fixed to receive evi
dence already admitted. Costs re
served.- E. Guas Parted,, K.C. for 
Plaintiff, _____
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ILieuit. L. da, Birkett, df the 80th 
battalion. BeUeville, who has been 
til with pneumonia at the home of his 
parents *n Kingston, for the past five 
weeks, was xesnwed to the Kingston 
General Hoepitol tiunday bight for * 
slight operation which It’is expected 
will hostete hie complete recovery. 
Lieut, Birkett » the sola n4 Mr. John 
Birkett of the Locomotive Works, and 
his host of friends will hope tor a 
his host ef friends will hope for a 
oqmphdote end speedy recovery to 
health and n return to duty w ith his 
Russian pinto*» in the 80th Batt.

Ahota «70
have be* landed at Malta, Mid 400 
os the Greek Island of Meioe. About

;■isvaace.
. He'enlisted with the Canadian En
gineers at Toronto and went with the 
First Contingent. He is a veteran of 
the South African war, ànd has of late 
years been employed with the Hydro- 
I lectric Company.

ITS others have also been
it. The citizens off Belleville are deep
ly grateful fur what he has don».

The fallowing members of the 3rd 
Divisional Staff were also present — 
Cot Hemming, O. C„ LtrCol. Mor
gan, Lt-COL Stewart, Major GUleapie 
and Major Wite*.

Office i* of the 80th present were 
Ltt-CuL W. G. Ketch eson, Captain 
Watson. Capt. Harper, Lt. Gaud we II 
and others

Ten boats have been sent to the scene 
-of the disaster in order to pick op, it 
possible, others who may be floating 
round on wreckage.

tt to believed that she was (bring 
used as a transport for troops.

was
Funeral of Presentation to m

Turk Army Cut 

to Pieces Thru
Past ChiefMrs. Wm. Cross

John Street Jots
FMTBOGRAD, March 1.—The Rus

tam General Staff has issued the fSI- 
towtog further statement to reference

The 6acorasn«n* of the Lord’s Suy 
“The FK>wcr per will be Observed next Sunday at 

the morning service. Preparatory ser
vice will toe held <» Friday evening 
ot eight o’clock.

Rev. K. Laird, M.A., eecreftary . off 
the Presbyterian Board of Finança, 
will meet with the session end man
agers ait 7.30 the same evening 

The Presbytery off Kingston will 
meet in Queen’s College, Kingston on 
Tuesday next at it) turn.

The Guild held Its regular meeting 
an Monday evening at 2 Forin tit. and 
enjoyed asocial hour afterwards. An 
invitation was accepted to meet at 12 
West Moira street on next Monday 
evening. Plan ta be there.

The concert and social given lost 
evening under the auspices of the W. 
M. 6. was both very interesting and 
well attended. The singing of Mrs. 
Duff. Mrs. Singer, Miss Ldbb, Miss 
Vandervotort and Mr. U. M. Clark 
was much appreciated and provoked 
encores. The same waa true of Miss 
Turbo’S readings, which were three 
selections from her choice repertoire. 
The missionary dialogue made a good 
variation of the program and' -im
plied r. @qod deal of memory work to 
prcparaticin. Those who took part in 
it were Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Otirric, Mrs. 
MatMaon.amd Miss Isabel Adams.. Al
ter the ipdrqgram the laudfcetoe ri-tirOd 
to the lecture room w'heiu.: .-reCresh- 
mente were served and an ihôur 1 
spent in asacktl way.

to
to the Hrzenuu operations:

“During the assault on the fortressE several Turkish regiments were an-
■thiiated or taken prisoner with all 

1. On" the line forts alone 
W» took 197 artillery pieces of vari
ous calibres in good condition. In 
the defence Works of the central fort
ress we took another 126 pieces. In 
the fortified region of Eraermn we 
took a large number of storehouses 
of various kinds, which have already 
been mentioned by the headquarters 
staff. .

■ Ji taws for overseas service and pa a 
further evidence of his popularity tend 
end the high esteem to which he is 
held, he was presented with s beauti
ful wrist watch suitably inscribed.

All who were present joined in wish
ing Mr. McRae every good wish and 
a safe return from the front. Mr. Mc
Rae feelingly replied and said, he 
would not soon forget this kind wel
come he (received from the Scotch 
friends when first he arrived here, 
and he would always have ver kind 
thoughts of the many friends he had 
left .behind in Belleville. With pong 
and music * pleasant evening was 
spent, and after partaking of Mr. and

Laid at Rest.
British Columbia 

Also to Vote 

on Prohibition

1

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elliott 
took place from her home 100 Bridge 
St. West yesterday afternoon. Religi
ous services at the house were con
ducted by Rev. H. 8. Osborne, assisted 
by Rev. R. -N. Adams and Rev. A". M. 
Hubly. There were numerous beau
tiful floral tributes. The bearers

I
«

»

VANCOUVER, March 1 .——Premier 
Bowser came to terms today with the 
prohibitionists and at the end of the 
year this province will be almost cer-, 
tain to Join the dry column 
premier agreed to the prohibitionists' 

j proposal to submit a referendum to 
the electors at the election, which 
must take place, before June 1. A 
majority of tihe electors will be suffici-. 
eut to carry the measure, which is 
to become law on Jan. 1 u xt if car
ried. - - ; Ar

'“The exact number of Turkish pris
oners Is 286 officers and 12,758 men.

“tt is possible to estimate the force 
ef the blow which we dealt the Turk
ish army by the fact that some of 
their army corps of three divisions 
now

were Messrs. P. C. Jones, C. N. But
man, C. S. Clapp, E. B. Frederick and 
F. S. Deacon. Interment took _ place 
at Belleville Cemétery.

.

The 166th orchestra went to Stir 
ling teat evening 1

A^uns(liss returned .from Pic-
J0Ë

The

Caft. Married
FINKLE-RANSAY

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the Bay-side parsonage, Wednesday af
ternoon. Feib. 23, when Mise Winai-, 
fred Ramsay, of Avondale, was unit 
ed in marriage Ito Mr. (Raymond Fin- 
kie, Beyaide’e popular cheese maker 
Their •psstor, Mr. F. G. Jotojin offi
ciated. The -bride was attended . b$ 
Miss Queeaaie Gardiner, while : >.the

ton. :«session, retir- 
, where he to
ll wooden box 
window gtiuto, 
i, over the top-

only from three thou- 
saad to five thousand men, with a 
few guns. AH of the remainder have 
either fallen into our hands or per- 
titled in the fighting or from cold.

"The Turkish prisoners captured to 
Hraerum or in the pursuit complain 
bitterly that their headquarters staff 
was concentrated to the hands of the 
Germans, who during the assault on 
the fortress were the first to abandon 
the fortified positions, causing panic 
wd disorder among the already shak- 

Turktih troops."

ton yesterday to atteind, the school
A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 

are pills that violently purge and fil\ 
the stomach and intestines with pain.
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are mild 
and effective. They are purely veg
etable, no mineral purgative entering A Chance For Those Going West. The tided which yesterday 'thnokb- 
into their composition and their ef- Homeseekers Excursions O.P.R. «°ed to become «riéus ip the bvsin^ 
feet is soothing and beneficial. Try „ ! and low-lying sections of the CLty,
(hAm and he ,nn_.n„-d Thn,m»ns. Doineaeekers Excursions to West- fowtunaetlv started to eubekt- abottt e and be convinced. Thousands ern Canada at low fares via Cinadi- nota yesterday. Thé level is.now a- grown, whs fluppbrtçd toy Mr. Nor-
can attest their great curative quail- an PDrifie each Tuesday, March Tti, bout afoot lower thro It wad yestori man Brotwn. The happy coupla Jett
ties because thousands o*e their to October 31st unelueive. Particulars day —It is hoped that the, ar- Bar Toronto and western points, ae
health and strength to timely use of £”■ *5* Ota»** Pacific Agent, or , riwl eteemewhst milder weather oompanted by the hearty good wishes
this most excellent medicine. IDWriet W Ag j wfll eusse the trouble to pass harm, e^^wprosper-

Thé Flood Subsidingeir
or fm
at

was ctertiag
•’■A Ira.-Ad:>,v*v.

i J t
Woodhouse Calf Meal—Perry- 
Poultry Supplies, all kinds—Perry, 
Pratt’s Animal Remedies—Persy.
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